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channr·1:-: o l.' U 1• VD/\.T I n ·prov i.rl:i nr; n. cUs:play of DJx1.e1---c:raf'L n:tt:i.Lud 1:;; w:i th 
rc;;1x:ct 1,o n. ·1oc.:al hor·-t.zorrl;al n'rc,r.·r,neo l'r:unL'. 1rht,:-;0 r,,:-~olvr-rr:; trarn:::f'onn 
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·t-Llw; thr p11l:,l · .t ·ab: 1--11.-1.t lr; :J,I)JJ1 l.c•cl_ to a :::d:;<'pprsr motor. rr1hi::~ puloo rate 
:Lr; clerbrPd f.'rorn the r;:pac·t'c·1·a1·t 1 c: 1100 :!_) Hertz frrqur.ncy and count""a. 
(town as P'qu.i reel by cUe;:l. tal log:i. • 
:--;:1.nc0 tllr: tre:i,ns-eormat:ion :i.s maclr. :i.n the :pitch chanrn"l only_, it is 
:l.myx·ro, Uv0 that th0 :l.n<:"rt:LnJ. rr~f 0rpnc0 lx: ci,l:i.r;necl wl th the -1 Y ax:L s of 
thr0 re fer 'n1 :0 along (v X TT) wller0 V :Le ·!·.he vr-loc-:l. ty vector o.nd n is 
Lllr: }?os:i Lion Vl'f'tor from C'.<:ntc r of t110. <·arth. 
/\.f'tcr obtaLn:i.np; r._pac< 0 er:1.ft o,tt:l.tuct.,, wl.tll r1':-:pec·t to ] ocal horizonto,l 
from tllc onboanl 011~p11Lor, the sclc•d:;c-cl FDA! :in slew ·cl to this angle . 
1l'he OHD~/\.L wlll th0n tor(]_u(~ :L ts rPsolvPrs at the orlii tal rate of a 
d rcular orbit SIX'c:i. f:Lr"d by thP Alti tudc Srd:; clial. 
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5 Da..'Tp Vehicle ~tes -(Drift Rate - Adjust) ·'~ 
- para- 4-. 10-;-2-. 4-- L. 
6 Obtain G - Pitc~ a.-:g:!..e to Local Horizontal 
a. Rendezvous Paraz,eter Display Routine 
V83E 
or b. MSFN 
If CMC is in STANDBY, obtain Q from 
HSFN based on +Xe pointed at the 
horizon . 
l~neuver t o point +Y..sc at the 
horizon (para. 4 . 10.2. 5) 
7 Slew FDAI to angle indicated by the 
following relations:i.ip of the veloc i t y 
vector and +Xsc in -:.he quadrants shm-m . 
slew FDAI to ele~-, FDAI to (e) 
Quad:r:ci.nt B*.01J!l,rlr:.:.nt A 
(180 - G) , +7:sc) 
------1--~'-----\~--->-velocity 
C\l.adrc..nt C 
sle,,r FDAI to 
(180 + /GI ) 
O 1 '(')JV QP'Q/cT r,•,r 
0 .. -.~ · ....J - - 1.,- ...)..!._; _,., . 
/4 
hi:rar..t D 
slew FDAI to 
(360 - /GI ) 
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Positive indicates +Xsc above p~a~e. 
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.G is dependent on ~esent altituGe . 
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~UIDDANCE AND CONTROL 
G&C 
MALFUNCTION PROCEDURES INDEX 
1. Abnormal Vehicle Dynamics during SPS Thrusting 
2. FDAI Attitude Error Abnormal 
3. FDAI Rate Ind. Abnormal 
4. JIDAI Total Attitude Display Abnormal 
5. FDAI Fails to Slew with ORDEAL 
6. FDAI Total Attitude does not respond to GDC Align 
7. GPI/Fuel P-: -ess Ind. ( s) Pegged or Zero 
A. Abnormal Vehicle Dynamics D~ing Non- SPS~ h_rus~ i_ng: 
scs 
1. RCS Failed On 
2. Accel C:MJI)) Troubleshooting Routine 
3. Rate CMD Troubleshooting Routine 
4. Min Imp Troubleshooting Routine 
5. Direct RCS Troubleshooting Routine 
6. Vehicle Dynamics Oscillating & Diverging 
7. Translation Troubleshooting Routine 
G&N 
1. RCS Failed on 
2. RHC Troubleshooting Routine 
3. THC Troubleshooting Routine 
4. Min Imp. Controller Troubleshooting Routine 
5. CMC Lite On 
6. ISS Lite On 
7. Temp Lite On 
8. Gimbal Lock Lite On 
9. Restart Lite On 
10. Tracker Lite On 
11. Prog Lite On 




CMC Self Test 
CMC Quad Fail 
Fresh Start 
SERVICE PROPULSION SYSTEM 
1. SPS Press Lite On. 
2. Premature Eng Cut-Off 
aa. No SPS Eng Ignition 
2b. Rough ECO Lite On 
3. Engine Does Not Shut-Down 
4. SPS Flange Temp Hi 
5. SPS Pc Abnormal 
6. SPS He Vlv tb Abnormal 
• I 
't 
7. He Tank Press Low or Decreasing 
8. GN2 Press Low 
9. SPS Eng Ins Vlv Ind Abnormal 
10. No Propellant Temp Control 
11. No Response of OXID Flow VLV tb During Flow Adjust 
12. SPS Qt Qxid Unbalance Ind Erratic or Pegged 
13. SPS Qty % OXID (% Fuel) Ind. Readout Abnormal 
REACTI ON CONTROL SYSTEM 
SM-RCS 
1. SM RCS A(B, C, D) Lite On 
la. CM RCS Pkg. Temp Ind - Low 
lb. SM RCS Pkg. Temp Ind - High 
le. SM RCS Manf Press Ind-Low 
ld. SM RCS Manf Press Ind - High 
2. SM RCS He Press Ind - Low or Deer. 
CM RCS 
3. CM RCS A(B) Lite On 
3a. CM RCS Fuel/Oxid Manf Press Ind - High 
3b. CMRCS Fuel/Oxid Manf Press Ind - Low 
4. CM RCS He Press - Low or Decreasing 
5. CM RCS Eng Temp Fails to Increase 
ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM 
CRYO 
1. CRYO Press Lite - On 
la. Oz (H2) Press - High 
lb. OZ (H2) Press - Low 
FUEL CELLS: 
1. FC 1 (2,3) Lite - on 
la. FC 1 (2,3) MOD Skin Temp - High 
lb. FC 1 (2,3) Mod Skin Temp - Low 
le. FC 1 (2,3) Mod. Cond Exh Temp - High 
ld. FC 1 (2,3) Mod Cond Exh Temp - Low 
le. FC 1 (2,3) pH Hl tb - bp 
lf. FC 1 (2,3) Rad Temp Low 
lg. FC 1 (2,3) 02 (H2) Flow - High 
2. FC 1 (2,3) 02 (H2) 
3. FC Reg 02 (H?) Out Press - High 
4. cb FC 1 (2,3) PUMPS AC - open 





1. MN" BUS A (B) Undervolt 
la. AC BUS 1 (2) Lt - ON 
lb. Mn BUS A (B) Indicates 
LT - On 
26v 
le. AC BUS 1 (2) Voltage Low 
ld. AC BUS 1 (2) Voltage High 
2. Inv 1 (2,3) Temp HI Lt - ON 
3. FC BUS Disconnect Lt - ON 
4. Suspected High Current for SC 
SSR-1 FC Shutdown 
SSR-2 Bus Short Isolation 
TELECOMM 
Configuration 
1. One Crewman has no Intercom Capability 
2. Loss of Intercom (All Crewman) 
3. One Crewman has Abnormal Hot Mike Condition 
4. Loss of VHF Comm 
5. Loss of S Band Voice Comm 
6. Cannot Acquire Phaselock 
7. MSFN Reports Loss of Ranging 
8. MSFN Reports Loss of PCM 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM: 
1. 02 Flow Hilt - on 
la. 02 Flow ind - HIGH 
2. 02 Flowind - LOW 
3. SURGE TANK PRESS HIGH 
4. SURGE TANK PRESS LOW 
5. CO2 PP HI lt - on 
5g. CO2 PART PRESS ind - HIGH 
5d. CO2 PART PRESS ind - LOW 
6. CO2 FILTER Seizure Within Canister 
7. Ballooned PGA's 
8. CLINGING SUIT 
9. SUIT COMPRESSOR lt - on 
9a. SUIT COMPR PLOW 
10. CREW UNCOMFORTABLE IN SUIT LOOP 
10~.Suit CKT HUMIDITY HIGH 
11. CABIN PRESS HIGH OR INCREASING 
12. CABIN PRESS LOW OR DECREASING 
13. CREW UNCOMFORTABLE IN CABIN 
13a.CABIN HUMIDITY HIGH 
14. GLYCOL TEMP LOW - lt - on 
14g.PRIM ECS RAD OUT TEMP LOW 
15. PRIM ECS RAD OUT TEMP HIGH 
16. PRIM GLY EVAP OUT TEMP HIGH 
17. PRIM GLY EVAP OUT TEMP LOW 
18. PRIM GLY DISCH PRESS LOW 
19. RRillM GLY ACCUM QTY LOW OR DECREASING 
3. 
20. PRIM GLY ACCUM QTY HIGH 
21. SEC ECS RAD OUT TEMP LOW 
22. SEC ECS RAD OUT TEMP HIGH 
23. SEC GLY ACCUM QTY DECREASING 
ENTRY MONITOR SYSTEM: 
1 .. 05 G lt - on (TEST 1) 
2. G/V Scroll assy does not slew (TEST 1) 
3 .. 05 G lt - out (TEST 2) 
4. RSI Lower lt will not come on ()EST 3) 
4a. RANGE ind will not slew (TEST 3 
5. V-AXIS only or multiple displays abnormal (TEST 4) 
6. RANGE ind only abnormal (TEU) 4) 
7. G-AXIS only abnormal (TEST 
8. RSI Upper lt not on (TEST 5 
8a. G-AXIS does not drive TEST 5) 
9. RANGE ind does not slew in RNG SET 
9a. G-AXIS does not zero in RNG SET 
10. V-AXIS does not slew in Vo SET 
11. RANGE/ V ind abnormal in V TEST 
12. SPS THRUST lt not on in V TEST 
13. Vind does not slew in V SET 
14. Abnormal thrust cutoff in SCS V 
15. RANGE/ Vind fails to count after SPS firing 
16. G-noted but .05 G lt not on in ENTRY 
16a.RANGE ind does not decrease when .05 G noted 
(.05 G, CMC, or MSFN) 
17. Scroll display(s) do not drive during 
ENTRY (G build up noted) 
18. Neither RSI lts on 10 sec after .05 G lt 
19. RSI Upper lt on after 2 G 
4. 
• 
